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Mr. Jm tios Bggott and. Mr, Jusiiee Walsh.

M AHADEI V. B E N I PBASAD and othbbb ®
NovBmler, 25. Prooedurd Oode, sections 145, 435, A m ~E m sion~-Pow ers of Bigh

Court-Oi'dar giving pamssion of im7novaUe property modified in  effect 
by independent order as to j)art c /  such pjopsrty.
There being a dispute between two pa,rfcies coHcerniag tlio possGSsion of a 

house,la magiskafea of the flrat class took proceodinga under section 145 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure and ordoi’Gd that possossion of tho bouse should be 
made over to one of the parties.

Inasmuoh, however, as certain movable property concerning 'which the  
parties were disputing had bean looked up in two rooms of the house in question 
by the ordera of the police, the Magistrate passed a second and independent 
order that the ijwo rooms in question ware to remain locked until the rights 
of the parties to the movable property therein were determined by a Oivil 
Oourt,

Eeld  that, wbatever m ight be the case w ith the order as to the house as 
a whole, the order as to the two rooms was a separate order, not passed under 
S0otionH5 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and was opea to revision.

Thai f a c b s  of tlie case are fully set out in  the following 
order of R tves, J.

This is an application in Criminal Be vision in a procoecling 
under section 145 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. I t  was 
admitted "by a very senior Judge of this Court, who sent for the 
record and issued notice to the parties concerned. The record is 
now on my table. Oa the case being called on, I  was told that 
I  must not) look at the record, .by way of a preliminary objection. 
I  have, however, allowed my curiosity to prevail and I have 
examined the record. I  find the facts to be as follows ;-~

One Makhdum Bakkal was the sole owner of a house. He 
had separated from the other members of his family. He died 
recently leaving him surviving a widow Musammat Mehdia. 
Disputes a t once arose between the widow and tbe collaterala of 
Makhdum about the house. They asserted that Musammat 
Mehdia had not been legally married to Makhdum and tha t in 
any case they wore entitled to  the house and were m  actual 
possession of it. The magistrate ordered .a police inquiry. The 
police found that there was a dispute about the house between

Criminal Revision No. 457 of 1919, from an order of Muhammad Fazalrab,
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the parties which was likely to cause a breach of the peace and 
indeed that it was so acute that the Sab:Inspector directed that I9i9
some of the rooms in  which movable property belonging to the mahadei

deceased Makhdum had been stored should be locked up with 
the locks both of widow and of the collaterals, Thereupon 
the Magistrate instituted proceedings under section 145, and 
it is conceded that he was perfectly justified in what he did. He 
made Musammat Mehdia the firsb party and .the collaterals the 
second party. He heard all the evidence tendered by the parties 
and came to the finding that Musammat Mehdia had been law
fully married to the deceased Makhdum, that Makhdum had 
separated from his family long before his death and that the 
house belonged exclusively to him, and that on his death his 
widow Musammat Mehdia was in possession of it. That-being 
so he passed a .perfectly proper order to the effect th a t she wa,s 
entitled to retain possession of the house in dispute ^unless and 
until duly ejected by the order of a competent court. Up to this 
point there is no doubt that the proceedings of the M agistrate were 
properly begun, continued and concluded, and if he had stopped 
there undoubtedly this Court could not have interfered in revision.
But the M agistrate did not stop there. He went on to consider 
what 'orders he should pass regarding the movable property 
which had been locked up by the police in some of the rooms of 
the house. He begins by stating

“ I  am of opinion that the movable property can have nothing 
to do with this case under section 145 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure because section 145 relates only to immovables.’’ So 
far it seems to me the learned District Magistrate Was quite 
•right; but he went on to say :—

“ I t  is further ordered, that the hothris locked up by the police 
with the locks of each party  remain locked up as heretofore 
unless the rights of the parties are determined by the C m l 
Court.”

I t  is this part of the order which is impugned by this applica
tion in revision, on the ground that is was beyond the jurisdic
tion of the magistr&ite to pass it. On the other side, it is not 
argued that the order was one which the magistrate had jurisdic
tion to pass under section 145, but i t  is contended that under the .
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1919 provisions of seabion 435, clause (3),this Court; cannot even call for
— - the record of this case, much less examine it and interfere with
M a h ADBI  ̂ 1 /- i ,

V. any of the orders passed, because it is a proceeding under Chapter
XII of the Code of Criminal Procedure and is tlierefore exempted 
from the provisions of section 435. The case has been argued 
out before me at length on both sides and a very large number 
of authovifciea have been cited, but I do not propose to refer to 
more than a few of the reported oases, and I also do not refer to 
any cases decided by any of the High Courts except our own. 1 
find that the cases in tJiis Court may be divided into three 
classes;

(1) Where this Court has interfered on the ground that the 
proceedings -were not in fact and law proceedings under Chapter 
XII, although they purported to be, and are therefore not within 
the scope of section 435, clause (3), of the Code of Criminal Proce
dure. In this connection I cannot do better than quote the words 
of B anerji, J.) in MaJiadeo K unw ar  v. Bisu ( 1 ) “In my judg
ment the order to which fi.nality is "given under those sections 
must be an order which not only purports to be, but is in 
reality, an order under^section 145, and has been passed with 
jurisdiction. Where the [court has exceeded its jurisdiction 
in making the order, it is null and void, and this Court in 
the exercise of its revisional po^yers is competent to interfere 
with it.”

The last ru ling  on this point is a decision of K nox , J , ,  in  
Brahma Nath y. Sim ilar Nath (2), in which alm ost all the  aubhor- 
ities arc noted.

(2) Where this Court has declined to interfere, holding Lhab 
section 435, clause (3), ousted its iurisdiobion, The leading case 
is Mahoivaj Tewari v. E ar Ckaran Uai (3), See also M a tu h  
dhafi SinghY. Ja isr i  (4).

(3) Cases in which attempts have been made to invoke the
.interfere nee of this Court under the C harterer the G o v e r n m e n t

of India Act. The last reported decision on this point is
Emperor v. Sahhawat A li (5)* I  am not concerned, however, with, 
this last class. * «

(1) (1903) I. L. R., 23 All., 53t. (3) (1904) I. tj. R., 2S A ll ,  M i.
(2) (1919) 17 A L. J„ 434. (4) (1917) I , L. R., 39 AH., 612.

(5) (1918) I. L. R., 41 A ll, 302. . '
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This case seems to me to fall somewhere between the first 

and second class mentioned above. In  the case of Matulcdhari 
Singh  v. Ja isr i  (1), it is reported, at the bottom of page 6U  :

“ The court refused, in the two cases quoted immediately BekiPeasae. 
before, to go into the question where, after being properly seised 
of the case the learned magistrate went out of bis way and passed 
an order which he had no jurisdiction bo pass.”

Nevertheless in all the cases under class 2 in which this Court 
declined to interfere, I  find that it was not found in any one of 
them that the magistrate had exceeded his jurisdiction. In  some 
of them as in M aharaj Tewari v. B a r Charan R a i  (2) the com
plaint was that if the m agistrate had examined and paid due 
regard to a recent Judgment of a Civil^Court between the parties 
he would not have, and should not have, proceeded under section 
145. On the other hand, I find th&.t wherever this Court has 
found that the magistrate has exceeded his jurisdiction^ after 
examining the record it has interfered and set aside so much of the 
order as was passed without jurisdiction. The only exception to 
this, so far as I  know, is the case of Jhengar  y. Baipiaih  (3), in 
which Mr. 0 ustioe  R afiq  held that^ although the order complain
ed of before him was illegal, nevertheless he declined to exercise 
his discretion to interfere with it for the reasons which he gave.
But that judgment really supports the view that this Court 
could interfere.

I  Would refer specially to the case Sheo B a n i y, B a ijnath  (4),
That case seems to me to be 'practically on all fours with this 
one. Up to a certain point in both caees the proceedings of the 
magistrate were proper and in both cases the magistrate went 
on to pass an ancillary or supplementary order that was without 
jurisdiction (that is, assuming that I  am right ;in thinking the 
order as to the locks not being removed in this case ia such an 
order). In  that case this Court interfered, and I  Would be pre* 
pared to interfere myself in this case. There are, however^ 
some passages in some of the judgments of this Court which BUg 
gust some difficulties which. I  think, if  possible, should, be remov
ed. For instance in this very case of Bheo M m i  v. B aijna th  (4)

(1) {191T)1,E<. B .,39  AIL, 612/ (3) (1913) 11 A L J ., 580.
(2) (lf04) I. L. a ,  26 A ll, 144, . (19i0} '
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1919 (to which I have referred) in which a Sessions Judge sent up the 
record of the proceedings nnder section 145 with the reoommenda-
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Mahadbi a particular order should be set aside. K n o x , J., after
BBSiPuASiD. h o ld in g  that the order was a bad order (which shows that he

examined the record) goes on to say “ I  am reduced to this diffi
culty that I have to exercise a jurisdiction which is not vested 
in this Court in order to find out whether the m agistrate has 
exercised jurisdiction which, it is said, is not vested in him,” 

Eventually, as stated above, he set aside the order. Similarly, 
in the very recent case of Brahma Nath v. Sundar N ath  (1), 
the same learned Judge set aside proceedings which would seem 
on the face of them to be covered by the rulings in Maharaj
Tewari v. E ar Gharan Mai (2) and Sayeda K ha tun  v. Lai
Singh (3).

I  should like bo put by way of illustration of my point of 
dijSiculty an extreme case. Suppose in the present case the 
magistrate had found on evidence not only that there was a likeli
hood of a breach of the peace, but that in fact one Ram Bakhsh 
let us say, had actually committed an assault on some one of the 
other party, and oonvioted him of an ofience under section 328 
of the Indian Penal Code and sentenced him to a month’s 
rigorous imprisonment, could not this Court interfere ? I  think 
there can he no answer but that it could. I t  might be said that 
the want of legality in the order would be obvious on the face 
of the judgment, but the judgment in the section 145 pro- 
ceediogs might be quite silent on the point and the decision 
given on a separate piece of paper, or even on one of the same 
pieces of papers that formed the file of the proceedings under 
section 145 which were bound up together : could not this Court 
call for that file ? I t  seems to me that it is difficult to reconcile 
the decisions of this Court satisfactorily, and I  therefore think it 
desirable to refer the case to a Bench of two Judges,

Babu P ia r i  Lai Banerji^ for the applicant.
Munshi Baleshwar Prasad, for the opposite parties^
PiGGoTT, J.:—This is an application in revision which has been 

referred to a Bench of two Judges for orders. As I  am 
fl) (1919) 17 A.L, J., i34. (2) (1904) I.L.E., 26 All., 1^«,

(3) (1914)LL.B.,36AI1„233
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1919particularly anxious that I  should not be quoted as having decided 
anything beyond what I  think it necessary to decide in order to 
dispose of this m atter, I  would state what seem to rae to be the 
essential facts now before u3. A magistrate received information 
that a dispute likely to cause a breach of the peace existed con
cerning certain immovable property, namely, a house, within his 
jurisdiction. He took proceedings in due form under section 145 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure and came to the decision that 
po3s0ssion over the entire house was with the present applicant 
Musammat Mahadei and that she was entitled to be maintained 
in that possession unless and until a competent court otherwise 
decided. In  so far as he passed an order to the above effect, the 
case is altogether outside the revisional jurisdiction of this 
Court. I t  appears, however, that when he was preparing to 
pass final orders in the case the attention of ^̂ the m agistrate was 
drawn to the fact tliat, over and above the dispute about the 
house, there was a dispute between the parties with regard to 
certain m3vables contained in the house itse lf. D uring the in
quiries which had preceded the magistratie’s decision, some police 
officer, presumably acting under section 149 of the Code of Crimi
nal Procedure, had ordered that the two rooms which contained 
this movable property should be fastened on the outside with two 
locks, the keys of which were to be in the possession, oiie of one 
party  and one of the other, The m agistrate was asked feo pass 
some order or issue some direction about this matter. I t  is I  
think worth while to quote in detail from the record before us 
the order which he did pass.

Now remains the  guesfcion of the moYable p r3perty locked up Jn hoihris 
w ith  two loeka, one of each pacty, by tlia police, i, a., to whom th e j  slionld be 
given. As regards th is  I  am of opinion tha t the movable property can have 
nothing to do with th is oaisa under aaotion 145 of the Oode o£ Orim inal 
PiooeduEe, because eeotion 145 relates only to immovables. In  th is  case the 
question for determ ination was only possession of the  house in question. As 
regatds movable propertieg, the parfeies ate a t  liberty to have th e ir  rightiS;-. 
adjudioatedby the Oivil Court a a liu a ti l  th e  deqiaion of the Oivil Oonict, tha 
feofTiri should as heratofora rem ain looked u p / ’

Following upon these words comes the formal order of the 
court embodying its  decision in the proeeedmgs under seotion
145 of the Code of (Criminal Procednre. Tne magistrate adds
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I t  is furtiier oi’dei'sd tliaii tliQ Jioihvi^ locked up the poli w ith the 
19i9 ocks o! both par'ciss do i's3maln lookad up as liaretofoi's UQless the

MAHiDEt tights oi the parties are detei-miaed by the Oivil Court. The parties are at
V. libarty to liuYJ their rights regarding the movablis locked up iu the IcoUins

Beki Peab.\d, ad jad icatei by the Oivil Courfc as to 'which peiEon is entitled to iget and hovi/
much."

Musammat Maliadei applies to this C ourt on the ground, 
firstly, that the orders above quoted are without jurisdiction and, 
aecondly, th&t they WGT>5 inconsistent with the decidon in the 
procedings under sLclion 145 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
aocording to which she was entitled to receive, and v/aa ordered 
to receive, possession over the entire house and not over the 
entire house less two rooma in i:;.. I f  it were merely a m atter 
of iaeon^istencj in the m agistrate’s ord jr, or if i t  were possible 
to reg.'ird the ra igi^trate having, however irregu larly , kept 
these two rooms under attachment by an order under section
146 of the Code of^Criminil Procedure, -while awarding'^the rest 
of the house to the applicant, I  should have thought th a t it was 
outside the jurisdiction of this Court to interfere, As the case 
stands tlie magistrate bimseli has expressly said that the orders 
which he proceeds to pass about the movables are no p.irt of his 
proceedings under section 145 of the Code of Criminal Procediiro 
and have nothing to do wifcb tbe case under that section, Nor 
has it been sought before us to defend the order upon the merits. 
I f  the m agistrate had jurisdiction to  pass this order a t all it 
could only be under seotion 517 of the Cole of Orimiaal Procedure. 
It has not been supported before U3 as a good order under tha,t

■ section. I t  is either a bad order under that section, or it an 
order which the m ig istra te  in hia judicial capacity had no ju ris 
diction to pass. The difficulty raised before us on behalf of the 
party opposiag the application is based upon section 435, clause
(3), of the Godo of Crim inal Procedure. The contention is that 
the order in question is part of a proceeding under Chapter X II 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 'and therefore is embodied 
in a record which this Court has no jurisdiction to call for. I f  
iD were necessary to determine the case upon this ground alone 
I  should be content to say that the record has, whether rightly  
or wrongly, been called for by the order of a learned J  adge of 
this Court, who was competent to decide the question of Ms
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jurisdiction to do s o ; and tha t under section 439 of the same ^
Qode the jurisdiction of this Court is not limited to proceedings
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the record of which has been called for by its order, or which
h a ? e  been reported for orders, but extends also to oases which Beni Pea^vd.
oLherwise cjme to its kno??ledge.’ I should have been prepared
to deal with this m atter as a case which had “ otherwise come to
the kno.vledge ” of this Benoh. In  the present case, however,
I think there is no serious diflSoulty and 1 do not believe it to be 
covered by any of the rulings which have been cited to u.s. The 
magistrate himself expressly says that the order with whijh we 
are concerned has nothing to do with the case under section 145 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. I t  is, therefore, as much apart 
from it as if the magistrate, in the course of hi^ inquiry under 
section 145 aforesaid, had found reason to believe from the 
evidenaa that one of the pirbies before him ha 1 committed an 
offence, such for instance as the offence of causing Ijurt, or of 
criminal intimidation, of which it behoved him at ojlcg to take 
oognizance, and had there and then recorde.l a proceeding convict- 
ing certain parties before him of such offence and sentenced them 
to a term of impiisonmeot. I f  he had in this irregular manner 
incorporated in the middle of his proceedings under section 145 
of the Coda of GrimiQal Procedure, a proceeding which he himself 
quite uadersbood to be of a wholly different nature, I  am clearly 
of opinion that nothing in section 435, clause (3), of the Code of 
Orimiaal Procedure would stand in the way of this C ourt calling 
for the entire record in which the irregular proceeding was 
embodied, merely for the purpose of examining the said irregular 
proceeding and satisfying itself as to the correctness and legality 
of any sentence or order therein recorded or passed. I am quite 
satisfied that we have jurisdiction to deal with this matter under 
section 439 (I)  of the Code of Criminal Procedure and, under 
that section read with section 423 (c) of the same Code, I  would 
set aside so muoh of the order of the magistrate as is embodied 
in  the passages above quoted.

W a l s h ,  J. I  entirely agree, I  do not think that there is 
the inconsistency between the authorities of this Court on this 
question that is so frequently suggested. The principle in all cases,
X think/^ha,s always_been^kept„clearly in , yieWi The trouble hag
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arisen over the different methods of applying the practice to the 
varying ciTcnmstances in which the question has from time to 

Mahadei oceurred and also to the unnecessary frequency with which
Beni Pbasaid. particular cases of no general importance are reported as if they 

laid down some general principle. A little care at the Bar in 
studying the actual facts of the authorities would, I think, remove 
a great deal of superfluous difficulty which has been raised about 
this question, I  have said all I  have to say upon the point of 
practice in Sundar Nath  v. Barana Nath (1), I  would merely 
add to what I stated there my concurrence in what has been 
pointed out by my brother, that proceedings in revision in this 
case, quite apart from the authorities of this Court, are clearly 
authorized by the expression in section 439, sub-section (1) “ pro
ceeding whieh othorwise comes to its know ledge,’^

B y t h e  C o u r t.— We set; aside the m agistrate’s order ^direct
ing that the rooms or hotJiris  locked up by the police with the 
locks of each partios do remain locked up as heretofore.

Order set aside.
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Before Mr. Justice Tudball and Mr. Justice Byves.
1919 EAGHUNATH (P iiim iirF ) v. GANESH and otheeb (Dbi’ENdants)*.

Fovsmber, 27. Civil'and Bevenue Oouris<—Jurisdiction— Sn it for ejectment of defendants 
as ifes^assers—Defence set up that defendants were tenants of tJis 
plaintiff-—Act [Local) No. I I  of 1901 (Agra Tenancy dot), section 202.
In a suit filed in a Civil CourHor ejectment of the defeadantB as troa- 

passers, the defendants pleaded in ei^eet th a t they wore tenants of the plaintiff, 
Wi*li referanoe to this plea the civil court hold that the suit was not oognizabla 
by i t ; but, instead of returning tha plaint for presentation in  the proper court, 
passed a deciee dismissing tha suit. On the plaiiitifi’s appeal the lower 
appellate court agcaecl w ith the first court that the suit was not cognigabla 
by a civil court and made an ordoc returning the plaint.

HeZfZthatan appeal lay to the High Court against th is order.
Held also that, the suit being on the face of tha plaint a su it cognimblQ 

by a civil court, the court of first instance should have entertained it, but, in

®Frst Appeal No. 35 of i9i9, from an order of Kalka Singh, Subordinat® 
Judge of Banda, dated tha I9th of November, 1918.

(1) (1916) I.L.R., 40 All., m .


